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Avery Dennison
Facade Film

®

Transforming buildings
Avery Dennison® Facade Film transforms
buildings, ensuring fast, clean and easy
redecoration across a vast range of
residential and commercial projects.
You can create a truly professional finish
overnight, with minimum disruption to
building owners, users and neighbours.
Designed for the demands of outdoor applications,
with exposure to the elements, Facade Film offers
durability of up to 10 years and conformability
in one single layer - contouring smoothly around
curved and irregular surfaces. With high adhesion
on difficult building substrates such as plastics,
aluminium, uncoated/coated steel and reinforced
facade panels, it offers an excellent alternative to
traditional paint solutions.

Avery Dennison has been providing premium
materials for building facades and door/window
frames for more than 15 years. We can support
projects in and around Europe, including custom
project warranties for customers and end-users.
EXTENDED OPTIONS
-	100 micron single-layer cast film with
Easy Apply™ technology for faster and more
convenient applications of large substrates
-	20cm wide finished rolls, for simple application
on door and window frames
-	Best in class colour matching service, starting at
a minimum order quantity of 100 linear meter
-	All corporate identity colours available in a
Gloss, Lustre (Satin) or Matt finish
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FEATURES
-	50-micron and 100-micron single-layer face
film construction
-	Excellent conformability
-	Up to 10 years warranted durability
-	Permanent adhesion - no primer required
-	Fire classification to European standards
-	Custom colour match available, from 100
linear meters MOQ
-	Narrow (0.20 m) and wide (1.23 m)
widths available
-	Easy Apply Technology

BENEFITS
-	Conforms to curved & irregular surfaces,
for a smooth paint-like finish
-	Fast, clean application with minimal disruption
and downtime
-	Easy Apply technology for even faster
application on large surfaces
-	Continues to look good for up to 10 years
-	Unique custom/branded colours & finishes for
building owners
-	Efficient use of material, using pre-cut
20 cm width

100-micron single-layer film with Easy Apply technology
Extended options available for Facade Film include a thicker film, which
is easier to handle for larger applications. Adding Easy Apply technology
increases application speed and convenience for flat and curved surfaces.
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APPLICATION AREAS
-	Restyling, refurbishing, branding or decorating
commercial, retail and residential buildings
-	Designed for exterior building facades,
window frames, walls, door frames & panels

20cm Facade Film for window/door frames
A narrow 20 cm roll width is also available across all standard colours.
This is an efficient width for window and door frame applications,
allowing optimal use of material and avoiding waste.

Standard portfolio
Product

RAL Reference

Gloss

Lustre

Size
1.23 x 50 m

Thicker Face Film + Easy Apply Technology
0.20 x 50 m

Product name

100 micron + Easy Apply

FF Jet Black

Ral 9005
Ral 7022













On demand

FF Umbra Grey

FF Umbra Grey L - 100



FF Black Grey

Ral 7021









FF Black Grey L - 100



FF Anthracite Grey

Ral 7016









FF Anthracite Grey L - 100



FF Grey aluminium

Ral 9007









On demand

FF White Aluminium

Ral 9006
Ral 7035













On demand

FF Light Grey
FF Traffic White

Ral 9016









On demand

FF Pure White

Ral 9010









On demand

On demand

* Reach out to your local sales representative if you cannot find the colour you are looking for.
Our colour matching service will be able to select the colour you need.

graphics.averydennison.eu
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DISCLAIMER — All Avery Dennison statements, technical information and recommendations are based on tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a guarantee
or warranty. All Avery Dennison products are sold with the understanding that purchaser has independently determined the suitability of such products for its purposes.
All Avery Dennison’s products are sold subject to Avery Dennison’s general terms and conditions of sale, see http://terms.europe.averydennison.com
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